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This very small utility is just like Xkill, a GUI utility that kills you freezing programs. With this program you don't
need Xkill (it's pretty complicated). Just double-click on a frozen program's icon and it will be killed instantly. To kill

a program right-click on it's icon and choose "Kill Freezed app". It's an ideal utility for keyboard-less computer!
Regards... Sponsored Links Click here to check out the official JWM (Java Window Manager) website. Click here to
learn about JWM usage tips. 1.69 MB Copy the file anywhere on your hard disk and let's get on... Download Kill

Freezed 1.69 MB PRIVATE USE LICENSE Kill Freezed FREE 16.17.2004 - Free Kill Freezed FREE is a utility that allows
you to kill with one click the program that isn't responding. 9.6 KB What is JWM? Java Window Manager (JWM) is a

free window manager for Netbooks running on the Java Virtual Machine (JVM).It is much more than a window
manager. It includes a JVM, a window manager, a Java interface and more... 13.94 MB Sponsored Links Kill Freezed
FREE Screenshots Kill Freezed FREE Free, just double click.This very small utility is just like Xkill, a GUI utility that
kills you freezing programs. With this program you don't need Xkill (it's pretty complicated). Just double-click on a

frozen program's icon and it will be killed instantly. To kill a program right-click on it and choose "Kill Freezed app".
It's an ideal utility for keyboard-less computer! Regards... Kill Freezed FREE 1.69 MB PRIVATE USE LICENSE Kill

Freezed FREE 16.17.2004 - Free Kill Freezed FREE is a utility that allows you to kill with one click the program that
isn't responding. 9.6 KB What is JWM? Java Window Manager (JWM) is a free window manager for Netbooks running
on the Java Virtual Machine (JVM).It is much more than a window manager. It includes a JVM, a window manager, a
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With this very small utility you can kill you freezed programs with one click. For example you double-click on it's
icon, the target-like cursor show-up, then on the next program you click, it's terminated. We've took the idea from
UNIX world, where people use Xkill. Basically, this utility is a windows clone of Xkill. One Click App Killer Features: *
easy to use (Double Click on the program icon, wait for the target-like cursor appear, then click to the next frozen
program) * No need to install anything * very fast (Click on two program to kill them) * no crash * No restart * Low
resource consuming How To Use: * Double Click on the target icon to generate a target-like cursor. The target-like
cursor will be moved to the next target icon, if you click multiple times on the target icon with the target-like
cursor, it will kill the target icon * Wait for the program to be closed, then click the icon to kill it. Screenshots
Additional notes and things you need to know: * In windows 10 64bit, if the target-like cursor disappear, so did the
target icon, the next target icon will be target-like cursor, but have no target icon. * In windows 7 32bit, if the
target-like cursor disappear, the target icon will not appear. About: We've taken the idea from UNIX world, where
people use Xkill. Basically, this utility is a windows clone of Xkill. Ads: For commercial use please contact us at
[email protected] Author: If you want to use this app, visit our website: It took me a while to figure out that
dragging a cursor to the task bar did nothing, then I finally found that if you click on a program and the "X" a box
appears with the program name and current task in it, you can click on that box and you can choose to delete or
move that program to another task. Great tool, quick access to your frozen programs. Has a nice dark theme and I
love how it uses a double click to launch the process from it. It keeps my work area tidy and makes it clear I can
quickly run a program by right clicking. Works exactly as described

What's New In?

This very small utility will do exactly what the name says. It will kill you freezed programs with one click. It was
made to make your life simpler. If you're bored of the amount of work and attention that you need to pay to find
out the id of the program that you want to kill, you don't have to, because you don't need to. You double-click on
the icon of a program you want to kill, and it does the job itself. To kill a frozen program you have to press the Alt
button. You can use this utility at any time, and it does not have any visible influence on your computer. One of the
most powerful feature of this software is that it allows you to switch target at any time. The only disadvantage of
this application is that it seems you can not change it's icon Works with many popular programs: Internet browsers,
Office applications, all of them. Reviews: You can post your new system review without moderation Ajebware
HijackThis Ajebware Anti-Malware HijackThis 2.0.0.2 Ajebware Anti-Malware HijackThis 2.0.0.2 Ajebware Anti-
Malware HijackThis 2.0.0.2 - We decided to deliver a new version of HijackThis. Maybe this one has some new
features that you will not find elsewhere. We made Anti-Malware HijackThis more useful with an option to
automatically start HijackThis instead of starting it manually. This version of Anti-Malware HijackThis is mainly a
bug fix and security improvement update. A zero-day flaw in Windows was fixed by adding an option to turn off
DGA support. Ajebware HijackThis is very useful tool that can help you to fix hijacking on your computer, giving a
list of infected and hijacking programs to fix with one click and enabling you to reboot your computer as well as
start hijacking in seconds. You can also copy the list of infected and hijacking programs to the clipboard as a text
file. The HijackThis log is saved in the text file log.txt located in the HijackThis folder. If you want to automatically
generate a report of what tools are used in what order to fix your computer you can use the HijackThis Report or
Search & Rep
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System Requirements For One Click App Killer:

Minimum: Windows Vista/7 CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo RAM: 2 GB Hard Disk Space: 2 GB OS: Windows Vista/7 Display:
1280x800 or greater DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection required Additional Notes: You
need to have a broadband internet connection or your game will freeze when you try to play it. You need to have 1
GB of free space to install the game. You need to be
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